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ALBERTA HOUSE IS CLOSED IN JANUARY AS WE ALWAYS ARE, BUT UNLIKE OUR NORMAL PRACTICE WILL 

NOT BE OPENING IN FEBRUARY.  PRESENT PLANS ARE TO RE-OPEN IN APRIL WITH THE ANNUAL JURIED 

EXHIBITION.  FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION, SEE OUR WEBSITE OR CALL JEAN JONES @ 906-437-5463.  

THERE’S STILL A LOT OF ART AVAILABLE VIRTUALLY, SO KEEP UP WITH OUR WEBSITE.  SAULT, ONTARIO 

SITES WERE CLOSED AT THE TIME OF THIS WRITING. 

OVERVIEW 

BAYLISS SUPERIOR DISTRICT LIBRARIES ARE OPEN BY AP-

POINTMENT ONLY, but offer curbside delivery—just call 

ahead (906-632-9331) and they’ll deliver the books you order 

to your vehicle.  You can also do this online @https://

bayliss.ploud.net/curbside-request.   

Superior District Libraries are open Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9 to 9; Wednesday and Friday from 9 to 5:30 and Satur-
day from 9 to 4.    
 
The I-500 has been cancelled. 
 
The August Sault Summer Arts Festival is up in the air.  It was 
to have been our 50th.   Normally applications go in the mail 
in late January, but we’ll hold them until we see what the situ-
ation looks like.  One of the best things about the festival is 
interaction between vendors and the public, making it an up 
close and personal event. 
 
All Canadian Public venues are essentially closed including the 
Art Gallery of Algoma, the Old Stone House and the Bushplane 
Museum.  Look online for virtual exhibits.  The Bushplane Mu-
seum hopes to open January 27.  Bon Soo is apparently still 
planned in Sault, Ontario, with the Machine Shop as the host 
site.  Dates are February 5, to 14.  Information is on the web 
at:  https://www.bonsoo.on.ca/. 
 
Essentially, this winter is a time to stay home, enjoy your fami-
ly and be grateful that, unlike in the 1918 pandemic we have 
instant communication via internet, telephone and television 
so we can keep up with friends and family and we have other 
virtual entertainment to amuse us. 

2020 RECAP 

2020 was somewhat confused and really busy in Alberta 

House.  The gallery crew put in many hours photographing 

artwork so they could mount virtual exhibitions online in addi-

tion to the actual exhibits in place in Alberta House.  Sched-

uled exhibitors who were based in the western UP began can-

celling as traveling became unwise, but we had excellent 

homebased exhibits in place until covid cases surged in the 

Sault, making it necessary to be open for appointment only by 

December.  Now, many Sault venues are closed until the crisis 

is over although many are still, like the Soo Theatre, working 

with students and others online and in the theater. 

A crew of four moved into the overgrown back garden at Al-

berta House this summer and turned it into a well planned 

and welcoming oasis with beautiful plants from their own gar-

dens and a path wandering though it.  Agatha Colbert, Ginny 

Lockhart, Holly Morrison and Kate Marshall were the volun-

teers.  The result is a totally redesigned garden anchored by 

Bill Morrison’s beautiful iron arch, and complete with a mean-

dering path to encourage browsing.  Creating such beauty 

involves a lot of hard, physical work—in this case hauling big 

rocks, moving lots of dirt, gravel and the iron arch, grubbing 

out old roots using a chainsaw and creating the curving path-

way, paved with gravel. 

Alberta House has been all volunteer ever since we opened 

 
And this may be the shortest newsletter we’ve ever had! 
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and it’s hard on everybody sometimes, 

but the wonderful thing is that volun-

teers are working because they really 

care.  Many are artists themselves; 

others have professional skills in other 

areas.  Even if we were a big budget 

operation we wouldn’t be able to hire 

the sort of experience, quality or dedi-

cation we have from our volunteers. 

Years ago we ran the newsletter off on 

a multilith machine given to us by the 

Chamber of Commerce when they 

upgraded to a copy machine.  It was a 

miserable job even in the winter but in 

the summer when it was humid the 

infernal machine would hurl paper out 

at the operator which not only wasted 

precious paper but infuriated the op-

erator.  We kept cases of paper, in ten 

ream boxes, in an upstairs closet and a 

ten ream box of paper is heavy!  These 

10 ream boxes had to be carried down 

the stairs by an already testy multilith 

operator.  Nothing arty or creative 

about the job!  And when a nice little 

old lady asked, “And what do you do 

for the arts council?” expecting some-

thing artistic and creative, it was hard 

to come up with a civil reply.   

Today most people read the news-

letter on our website, which is main-

tained by Liz Brugman—another 

skilled volunteer.  Print copies go to 

the printer as do posters, mass mail-

ings and other publications.  These 

services, plus postage, utilities and 

maintenance are things that can’t be 

furnished by volunteers and we pay 

for them with money received from 

donations.   

In the scramble to adapt and keep up 

in a year full of crises, we neglected to 

mount our annual fundraiser and our 

treasurer gently reminded us that we 

are definitely feeling the pinch and    

currently running on fumes.   

Alberta House is classic and historic and 

we love it, but it requires a lot of up-

keep.  One unfinished task is a project, 

begun last year when the carpet upon 

which paintings are hung, sagged away 

from the south wall and it was discov-

ered that it had been simply glued to 

the plaster without the corkboard that 

should have been backing it to absorb 

the pins on which the paintings hang.    

Further examination was undertaken 

and we learned that all the wall car-

peting had been installed that way.  

Therefore, a major future project will 

be to replace it—with corkboard back-

ing this time—so the pins no longer 

make holes in the drywall.  Normal 

building maintenance comes first, of 

course, but revamping the hanging 

space is  a major future and costly pro-

ject on the horizon when life begins to 

return to normal! 

While we’re closed during the pandem-

ic, as we all tell each other now—stay 

home, stay safe and keep in touch! 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Soo Theatre in person activities have 

resumed with classes, rehearsals etc. 

amid the usual covid precautions.  See 

the Soo Theatre website:  https://

www.sootheatre.org/covid-19/ for de-

tails. 

Sault Symphony’s 2021 season has 

been cancelled.  Like all of us they are 

awaiting developments.   

SO WHAT’S STILL OPEN! 

If you’re tired of cooking and would like 

something new you can help area res-

taurants survive the pandemic by tak-

ing advantage of their curbside service.  

Some even offer home delivery!  Check 

their websites for menus and prices. 

Take out only:  Pure Country, Cup of 

the Day, Buffalo Wild Wings, Penny’s 

Kitchen, Subway in Walmart, IndoChina, 

The Palace, China Cate, Alpine Chocolate 

Haus, Soo Brewing Company and Fudge 

du Locke.  

Take out and Delivery:  Guido’s, Hungry 

Howie’s and Jose’s 

Take out & Curbside Pickup:  Antlers, 

Bird’s Eye Outfitters, Zorba’s, Superior 

Café  

Takeout, curbside & delivery:  Domino’s, 

Pizza Hut, Upper Crust pizza, The Wicked 

Sister 

Drive thru & Takeout:  Biggby’s Coffee 

Drive Thru or Pickup window:  Arbys 

Drive Thru or Walk up counter:  KFC 

Curbside only:  Applebee’s, Fuji’s   

ESCANABA:  Wm. Bonifas 

Fine Arts Center.   786/3833.  
700 First Avenue S.,  Escanaba, MI. 

49829     www.bonifasarts.org. 

New hours:  Tues thru Fri, 9 to 6.  

Sat. 11 to 3. 

Northern Exposure XXVII 
Has been extended through Feb. 

4, 2021 
The Bonifas Arts Center supports 
its annual regional competition, 
Northern Exposure, to both en-
courage U.P. artists to create new 
artworks and to showcase the con-
temporary artwork being created 
in the U.P.  This exhibit is a must 

(Continued on page 3) 

ART VENUE 
NEWS 
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see as it features big 
city installations and 
beautiful artwork 
from all over the U.P. 
We have extended 
the exhibition dates 
to give extra time for 
the whole community 
to stop in and see this 
great exhibit. We will 
also have a virtual 
tour of the exhibit 
available to view in 
early January on our 
website under the 
gallery section. 
 
The Olive Craig Gal-
lery will be bringing Caroline 
Carlson and Bernie Park, both 
winners in the Northern Expo-
sure show, to Alberta House for 
exhibitions in 2021.  You can 
learn more about multi-media 
artist Caroline Carlson by ac-
cessing her website @https://
www.carolineitalia.com/about/. 
 
Bernie Park is a Marquette multi
-award artist who exhibits wide-
ly.  Currently 67 years old, he 
has been making art since the 
age of 15.  He says the better 
part of his art has been abstract .  

(Continued from page 2) 

2020 has been a year of great 
change and uncertainty for 
many people, businesses, and 
governments across the world. 
From learning new ways of 
working to masks being a staple 
of our wardrobes, we have all 
had to learn together what our 

“New Normal” moving 
forward will look like.  
The Bonifas is no 
different. Like many 
other non-profits, 
COVID hit the Bonifas 
hard. On March 17th, 
the Bonifas found itself 
closing its doors to the 
public while waiting 
out the pandemic. 
While this could have 
been a time of fear 
and anxiety, instead it 
became a season of 
creativity and explora-
tion for the staff at the 
Bonifas. They found 
themselves research-
ing and planning new 

ways to keep the Bonifas open 
during a time when close contact, 
and in some cases any contact at 
all, is not able to happen. 
First, they took a pragmatic ap-
proach by deeply sanitizing the 
building before allowing people 
inside. The building is still sani-
tized daily and the staff takes care 
to make sure specific areas like 
doors, bathrooms, phones, and 
light switches are sanitized often. 
Masks, both traditional masks 
and fun cloth ones, are offered at 
all entrances with hand sanitizer 
being offered throughout the 
building.  Social distancing is prac-
ticed both by the staff and the 
public, but the staff works hard to 
make every person who walks in 
the door feel welcomed.  
The Bonifas focused on classes 
and events that could be held vir-
tually, allowing more people to 
attend classes than would be able 
to attend in-person due to the 

restrictions. Thanks to a recent 
Art Bridges grant, the Bonifas 
was able to purchase new vide-
ography equipment that allows 
them to create quality online 
classes. With this grant they 
were also able to hire Craig 
Woerpel to train the staff on how 
to create professional videos of 
classes and livestreams. Classes 
like Art Essentials for Kids and 
What’s Cookin’ have been suc-
cessfully held online with more 
classes offering this option in the 
near future. Events, such as Night 
of Magic and Wizardry, have also 
been able to be held online 
thanks to the creative planning 
of Events Coordinator, Paula Jor-
dan and the Events Assistant, 
Olivia Johnson. Holding events 
and classes online was new for 
everyone but with a little tweak-
ing and patience, they are off to 
a great start. 
Things are still evolving for the 
Bonifas. On October 19th they 
decided to change their open 
hours to 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
on Tuesdays through Fridays and 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Satur-
days due to the uptick in COVID 
cases in Delta County. Visitors 
are also asked to sign in when 
they enter the building to help 
track any outbreaks that might 
occur. 
The Bonifas will continue to 
evolve and change as needed in 
order to provide the central Up-
per Peninsula inclusive, educa-
tional, and safe access to arts 
and culture. Through their crea-
tivity and passion for the arts, 
the staff will continue to find 

(Continued on page 4) 
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NEWS & NOTES 
BAY MILLS/BRIMLEY HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY’S 2021 CALENDAR NOW 

AVAILABLE BY MAIL 

Fresh from the printer, the Bay Mills Brimley Historical 

Society 2021 Calendar is available by mail.  Illustrated 

with historic photographs the calendar is a fundraiser for the nonprofit 

organizations.  The calendar will sell for $20 plus $2 for shipping and han-

dling.  To order by phone call the society president Pauline Rice @ (906) 

259-0283, or Lou Rice @ (906) 203-7310.  The society can take credit/

debit card orders by phone.  To  order by mail, send check or money or-

der to BMBHRS, P.O. Box 273, Brimley, MI 49715.  All proceeds go to sup-

port the work of the Bay Mills/Brimley Historical Society, a non profit 

organization.  

NMU’s DeVos Art Center is closed due 

to Covid 

ALBERTA HOUSE CLOSED IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 

Alberta House is always closed in January.  It’s when we clean up, touch up 

and take stock.  It seems prudent, considering the rapid rise of covid in 

this area, to announce now that we will be closed through March.  We 

hope to open for the Annual Juried Exhibition in April!  Watch for the Call 

to Artists!  Usually we announce our next year’s exhibit schedule in No-

vember.  Not so this year because we don’t know yet when it will be safe 

to open, nor when our volunteers will feel comfortable coming back to 

staff, or our out of town artists willing to travel.  For the same reason we  

haven’t even sent out festival applications yet.  Basically we’ve decided 

not to try to out guess the virus.   

Everyone hopes 2021 will be an improvement over 2020, but it’s early 

days yet for this mutating virus, and we have to accept and respect the 

chaos it causes because it’s the only intelligent thing to do.  Unlike in the 

flu epidemic of 1918, we now have the option of going virtual, and in the 

arts world this is major.  You’ll find fine exhibitions at your fingertips. 

While Alberta House is closed you can access arts information on our web-

site and get your arts related questions answered by e-mailing:  

saac@saultarts.org. or calling Jean Jones at 906-437-5463. 

Painting by 

Randy Krause 

new ways to foster the sense of com-
munity that they are known for. 

(Continued from page 3) 
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217 Ferris Street 
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 

49783 
 

906-635-1312  •   
saac@saultarts.org 

www.saultarts.org & 

Snowmen (above over label) by Sharon Schmeltzer of Kingsford, MI 

(http://www.exploringthenorth.com/sharon/artist.html)  

“Bauer’s 

Barn”  

 (right) by 

Beverley 

Benne of 

Sturgis & 

Rudyard, a 

frequent 

juried show 

exhibitor 

and winner.  

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION 

Alberta House News is published monthly as a 

public service by the Sault Area Arts Council.  

Printed copies may be picked up free of charge at 

Alberta House Arts Center or the Bayliss Library.  

Printable copies can be downloaded from our web 

site (www.saultarts.org).  Items for Alberta House 

News are best transferred in written form:  e-mail 

saac@saultarts.org., dropped off at Alberta House 

or mailed there c/o Jean Jones.  You may also call 

906/437-5463 afternoons or evenings.  Alberta 

House News publishes art news of general interest 

to its readers.  There is no charge for inclusion.  

Please include the sponsor of an event and prices 

or fees with the information. 

If you would like to become a member of SAAC and 

help support arts council services, fill in the form 

alongside and mail with your check, made out to 

the Sault Area Arts Council, for $25.00 in U.S. 

funds to the Sault Area Arts Council, Alberta House 

Arts Center, 217 Ferris Street, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 

49783.  Members are mailed a monthly copy of 

“Alberta House News” as a benefit of membership 

or can download a copy.  The free downloadable 

copy is on line at the 1st of every month and, unlike 

the print copy, has the advantage of being in color. 


